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Help AC&C Ensure that a Deserving Animal Has A Home for the Holiday
Holiday Pet Adoption Campaign Runs Through the End of the Year
NEW YORK –With as many as 35,000 cats, dogs and rabbits rescued each year,
Animal Care and Control of New York City (AC&C) reminds New Yorkers to
consider adopting a pet this holiday season. Adopting an animal from AC&C ensures
that homeless animals have the best chance at experiencing a happy life with a new
family. “Our holiday campaign is designed to encourage New Yorkers to meet and
hopefully adopt one of the wonderful animals available for adoption,” said Julie Bank
executive director of AC&C.
The holiday campaign includes:
•
•
•
•

•
•

Special adoption fees. Adopt one cat and get a second one at no cost. Receive
half off AC&C adoption fees for dogs one year and older.
Special adoption gift bags with each adoption (while supplies last).
A wide selection of cats, dogs and rabbits to meet and fall in love with.
Gift Certificates. Prepaying for the adoption of a pet as a gift is the best way
to ensure that a person who receives a pet is prepared to bring their animal
home. Gift certificates are available for sale at our Care Centers.
Convenient adoption hours. Three AC&C locations are open every day from
12 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Adopt a cat at the 2011 Whiskers in Wonderland special cat adoption
event on Dec. 17 and 18 from Noon to 6 p.m. Metropolitan Pavilion, 125 W.
18th Street (b/w 6th and 7th Ave). For more information go to
www.whiskersinwonderland.org.

Our Locations
Manhattan
326 East 110th Street
New York, NY 10029

Brooklyn
2336 Linden Blvd.
Brooklyn, NY 11208

About Animal Care & Control

Committed to Caring

Staten Island
3139 Veteran’s Rd. West
Staten Island, NY 10309

Animal Care & Control of New York City (AC&C) is the largest pet organization in the Northeast, with
nearly 40,000 animals rescued each year. As a non- profit organization since 1995, AC&C has been
responsible for New York City’s municipal shelter system; rescuing, caring for and finding loving
homes for homeless and abandoned animals in New York City. AC&C facilities operate in all five
boroughs to service all NYC communities.
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